BE PREPARED FOR WHAT’S NEXT

REPORTING SERVER ASSESSMENT & HEALTH CHECK

WHO: Companies with mission critical Reporting Environments and no on-staff SQL Server Database Administrators. Organizations with reports, causing slow performance, resource hogging, transactional systems in conflict with reporting.

WHAT: Our expert team and reliable monitoring process assess the overall health of your Reporting Server environment so that we can determine strategies to stabilize your company and optimize your performance, so you can solve problems before they start and help you get the right info to the right people.

This Health Check is tailored to your specific business needs. We conduct the Health Check using a checklist derived from years of experience, looking for proper configurations settings, evaluating audit logs, assessing locks and bottlenecks. The result is a recommendations and findings report giving you valuable insight into the performance of your mission critical data application.

FOLLOW ON OFFERING

REPORTING SERVER MANAGED SERVICES
We offer Reporting Server planning, implementation, ongoing monitoring, maintenance, and support for your business-critical reporting environments. Our DBA’s are available 24/7 to help you improve response times, increase performance, and ease skill shortages—all while decreasing your operating costs and your risk.

SQL SERVER MANAGED SERVICES
We offer SQL Server planning, implementation, ongoing monitoring, maintenance, and support for your business-critical SQL Server environments. Our DBA’s are available 24/7 to help you improve response times, increase performance, and ease skill shortages—all while decreasing your operating costs and your risk.

A Findings and Recommendations report addressing recommended improvements and next steps for mitigation of findings. It also will include continuing monitoring and mitigation strategies for possible next steps.

To get started or for more information call (864) 421-9247, email info@kopisusa.com or visit online at KOPISUSA.COM.
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